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many things to reﬂect upon and look forward
to. 2008 was a year with some ups and downs.
It was a historic year for our country in terms
of a landmark election and hope for the future.
Concomitantly, it would be an understate-
ment to say that economic newswas troubling
in a manner that affects all of us both
professionally and personally. In terms of our
science, we are at an inﬂection point where
the tools and information available to usrepresent an embarrassment of riches. The challenge in the future is
to use them wisely and to extract as much information as possible
from the fruits of our cumulative labors.
For the Society for Developmental Biology, 2009 represents a
historic year to look back upon our past and forward to the promise of
the future. It is the 70th anniversary of the founding of the SDB
(originally called Society for the Study of Development and Growth
but changed in 1965). In addition, it is the 50th anniversary of the
society's ofﬁcial journal, Developmental Biology (DB).
To celebrate these important events, the next annual meeting, to
be held in San Francisco from July 23 to 27, will feature special
symposia. To highlight the history of our ﬁeld, the meeting will
include a symposium focused on the History of Developmental Biology
to give context on how the subject matter has evolved and changed
over the past 200 years. To commemorate the journal, there will be a
DB-sponsored symposium on Evolution of Developmental Regulatory
Systems that parallels a new section of the journal with this focus. In
addition, past and present DB journal editors will actively participate
in many aspects of the program. There will be two satellite symposia:
Ectodermal Placodes and Derivatives and Plant Development in a
Changing World.
In addition to the DB symposium at the 68th Annual Meeting,
each of the SDB 2009 Regional Meetings will have a DB lecture
given by prominent developmental biologists to commemorateC-ND license.the journal’s birthday: Northwest – Mark Q. Martindale, South-
east – Rudolf Raff, Northeast – Kathryn Anderson, Mid-Atlantic –
Scott Gilbert, and Midwest – Hazel Sive. Please check the SDB
Website for date, location, and program of your regional meeting
to attend.
For student and postdoc members, those who give the best
presentation at the regional meeting will receive an award up to
$1000 toward their trip to the San Francisco meeting! We will also
offer “specials” to celebrate the double anniversaries in the form of
additional discounts to the annual meeting registration fees for
students and postdocs who are SDB members in good standing.
Remember that it takes at least 2 working days after you submit your
online payment to have your membership updated in the database. If
your name is not in the database, the automated registration system
will make you pay the higher nonmember rate. Act now and renew
your membership!
Another date worth noting is that this year represents the 150th
anniversary of the publication of Darwin's “Origin of Species.” Given
that the ideas espoused by Darwin are still surprisingly contro-
versial in our country, it is our responsibility as scientists to
participate in educating the public. We will use the annual meeting
as a forum to emphasize science education/literacy and the
importance of biological research for understanding how our planet
works. This is particularly important for topics like evolution and
stem cell research. The Education Symposium at the Annual
Meeting will offer a dynamic, interactive forum for willing
participants to speak up.
In closing, on behalf of the SDB, I wish you a productive and
fulﬁlling 2009. Please join us at the Annual Meeting and share with us
ideas for improvement and change.
Marianne Bronner-Fraser, January 2009
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